
Suggested Gross Motor Activities from Ms. Turtle 

For 1st Class Ms. Byrne 

Week beginning 20th April 2020 

Monday 20th  Gross Motor Skills: Complete Episode 3 10@10 

Fine Motor Skills: Draw a Spring picture and Colour it. 

Expressive Language: Pick 5 food items and describe them using full sentences. 

Prepositions game: Using her favourite teddy give instructions e.g. Put teddy on, in, 

under, in front of, behind, beside, between household items. 

https://rtejr.rte.ie 

 

 

Tuesday 21st  Gross Motor Skills: Complete Episode 4 10@10 

Fine Motor Skills: Tear a piece of paper and scrunch up into small balls. Throw them 

into a waste paper basket. Keep the score. 

Expressive Language: Name items in the following categories for 30 seconds. Toys, food 

and vegetables. 

Call out 3 numbers between 1-10. What was the first/second/ third number? 

Call out 3 numbers between 1-10. What was the largest number/smallest number? 

https://rtejr.rte.ie 

 

 

Wednesday 

22nd 

Fine Motor Skills: Make farm animals out of playdough. 

Expressive Language: Play the What am I? game. Choose 10 items and give a clue 

describing what each is. Your child guesses what they are from the clues e.g. I have 4 

legs and you sit on me. (chair).  

Listen and Draw using prepositions repeat instructions twice. e.g. draw a flower in a 

vase, draw a cat under a table, draw a teddy on a swing, draw a rabbit between two 

trees etc. 

 

Thursday 23rd Listening Game: Simon Says giving 1/2/3 instructions e.g. Simon Says turn around, 

touch the ground and put your hand on your head. 

Rhyming: Call out 3 words 2 of which rhyme and 1 that doesn’t. Pick the odd one out. 

E.g. jam, lamb, cup. Can, jug, bug. 

 

Listen to the story of The Gruffalo. Answer comprehension questions based on the 

story. www.youtube.com/watch?v=s8sUPpPc8Ws 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Friday 24th Catch up on work not completed. Play your favourite game or activity of the week.  

 

https://rtejr.rte.ie/
https://rtejr.rte.ie/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s8sUPpPc8Ws


 


